Summer. One word that invokes joy in girl scouts while striking fear into the hearts of caretakers. No school, minimal distractions and
the allure of screens. Well, fear not! We’ve tailored a list of challenges that focuses on the core pillars of the Girl Scouts mission. Strive
to complete 3 from each of these categories and use the entire Summer of Sisterhood to check them off the list. Watch them have fun
while building life skills and keeping busy for hours on end. Complete 18 activities on this list and get your fun patch to commemorate
your successful season!
Available for purchase @ www.girlscoutshop.com/northern-california-council
and now via curbside pickup.

TRADITIONS
Cook over a fire (Invite a
safety adult/buddy)
Learn to use a compass
Make s’mores
Sleep under the stars
Make a friendship bracelet
Participate in something with
a fun patch
Read a map, atlas, or
globe. Or make one of
your neighborhood

SPECIAL EXPERIENCES

COMMUNITY SERVICE
Adopt a littered corner near home and and
beautify it
Earn your Community Service Bar
Encourage friends and neighbors to make and
post signs in their windows that express
support for Black Lives Matter and
inclusiveness
Try a new food from a culture other than
your own

OUTDOOR
Climb a tree
Hike a new trail

Follow an ant
Make a flower crown
Ride a bike

Write inspirational messages on sidewalks
with chalk

Have a picnic

Start a petition to improve something in
your neighborhood

Watch a sunrise

Make a pledge to our earth; ask others to
make the same pledge

ENTREPRENEURSHIP

BADGES & AWARDS

Smithsonian museum virtual
tour
Build a blanket fort

Visit a farmer’s market

Earn 2020 WAGGGS Award

Have a virtual dance party

Have a garage sale

Earn 2020 Global Action
Award

Make a live streaming video

Complete one of the new
badges being released in July

Plant something
Design a t-shirt that promotes
respect and belonging
Try a new sport
Watch a live cam from a
local zoo

Design a website (on paper or for real)
Sketch an invention
Share a picture or story about you in
the future in your dream job

Finish a Girl Scout badge

Host a virtual badge in a day
event
Earn the Safety Award

*Please use appropriate physical distancing while
completing these activities.

